
TAYLOR'S FIRST ESTATE RESERVE PORT
Original price was: $45.99.$39.99Current price is: 
$39.99.

Product Code: 8164

Country: Portugal

Region: Douro

Sub Region: Porto

Style: Fortified

Variety: Port

Closure: Cork

Unit: Each

Volume: 750ml

Alcohol: 20.0%
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TASTING NOTES

Taylor’s were the first English Port shippers to visit the Douro Valley for the purpose of buying wine and in 1744 became the
first to acquire a property there, Lugar das Lages, near the old town of Régua. Lugar das Lages still belongs to the company
today.

A young, vibrant, rich and fruity Port, made in the classic way and traditional to the style that was very much sought after in
the wines of the Douro Valley by the early eighteenth century Shippers.

The carefully selected individual wines, are aged in a combination of oak vats and casks for three to four years, where they
gain smoothness and elegance. They are then blended for continuity of style.

Winery Notes
"Deep ruby in colour, it has a potent nose of concentrated fruit, crammed with blackcurrant, plum and liquorice flavours. Its
luscious texture is supported by a firm tannic structure giving the wine restrained elegance for which Taylor’s Ports are
famous."

5 Stars, Best Buy & Number 2 Cuisine Fortified Tasting, November 2023
"Deeply coloured with a touch of fade on the rim, the savoury nose is also full of bramble fruit and a beguiling smoky
cinnamon spice. The harmonious palate is rich and fruited while also vibrant and fresh with fantastic structure and a lingering
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finish."
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